
R.R. 1, 
Moffat, Ont., Canada, 
Nov. 14/5F3. 

Dear 7.arold; 

Please excuse the extremely lengthy delay, but so many things have 
been happening lately. ry wife has  been In the hospital with a 
kidney-infection and just got out. Rills continue to Mount. However, 
she is much better now and were trying to Fet straightned away as 
soon as possible. Mr mother and law and I have been looking after my 
son, who sends the enclosed picture of himself for you. It was 
taken about a month end a half ago when he was shout 5 months old. 7e 
hopes you like it. 

I have found new emplorrent in the office of an Electronics firm about 
lo miles away. This is much better for me (financially and otherwise) 
as I had to drive about 70 miles a day, 6 days a week in my previous 
job. Also, when we get financial matters naught up I should be able to 
begin to save some money. I hope to return to university next fall 
and finish my BA degree off. I have one 9100, year written off on it 
already. Am considering a possible future in law, but haven't made 
any real concrete plans a s of yet. 

:Tope you and your family are well. Did you have a good time on the 
west coast recently? I read about your gor_ng in the Assassination 
Inquiry Newsletter and from r-eorge Abbott. I have been so out of 
touch with everyone that I fear I am a little behind in my studies 
in t"is field. Tf you have time I would, like to hear about some 
recent developments. 

Dick Bernabei was to see me about a month ago. We had a good visit and 
he filled me in en a lot of work he has been doing. I believe he sent 
you some of the work on the Post-Paris-Match photo's and the 2nd floor 
Dal-Tex building. I still believe tat it is highly likely that some 
shots came from this area. 

Peally, with t'-e Kennody slayings, Kings suooting, attempts on Nixons life, 
etc. I don't know where to begin anymore. My main reason for writing Is 
to offer my aid to you in whatever way T can. If t'-ere is anything at 
all I can do for you please let me know. I enjoyed the t'-ings I did 
for you in the past and would like to continue to work for you. 

flays you found any new documents, etc in the Arc-ives which may be of 
interest? Also, 'row Is t'-'e Garrison case coming? Please don't thin?; 
I am being rude, but tl-ere are so many things that I don't know about 
anymore. 

A couple of ether things I wanted your advice on. Do you know much about 
Fensterwald and the Committee he wants to set up? I haven't replied to 
him on it yet. Would like to know whet you think before answering him. 
Also, if you are interested in the Pay case, Trent Gough has about 
20 lbs of Canadian newspaper clippings on Fay which I gave him in the 
summer as well as other things on :1",19 case. you may already know of 
these though. 



7,arnabei and I decided to turn t,-,e qimilas case over to 93arl YcFae, 
reporter on tl-e moronto Star. 7e did a couple of articles on Earl 
Anglin Janes and the garrison probe. I tl,ink I sent you copies of 
t"-e cl -iopinRs on 	McPae '-as also done quite a hit of researe,  
into tie assassinations and seems to be pretty s',-arp so we l'ope Lie 

can p!et 	 W-,otols from 1'im. 

rid BOOKS publication do your reply to Epsteins New Yorker article yet? 
T wrote t'..iem and asked for a copy but 'wave 	notl'inE on it yet. 
T cope trey 1-ave publist-ed It. Epstein's a turncoat and just time type 
of double-crossing bastard t'at we don't need in t,-Is field of work. 
7'-eres no room for eit"er 	or ',is type. 

Once again I would like to offer my support and work in anyway *'mat I 
can. I "kope you will write soon as it ''as been a %1-i le since I've 1-eard 
from you. 10'We been Idle due to domestic circumstances for about a 
nontk and would like to get hack into being useful again. 

Hope to hear from you soon. 

Fesoectfully, 
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